
 

Arc Flash Gloves vs. Electrical Gloves 

Electrical gloves and their leather protectors are a common request from our 

customers and the electrical (rubber) gloves are offered in several different 

“classes” depending on the voltage level that the employee will be working with. 

 

When choosing the leather protectors to wear over the rubber gloves, there are 

guidelines that should be followed regarding the minimum distance between the 

end of the cuff of the rubber glove and the end of the cuff of the leather 

protector. These guidelines are based on the class of electrical glove as 

mentioned above. 



 

Electrical gloves with leather protectors are most commonly used by those 

individuals that are working with energized electrical panels or near power lines. 

The purpose of the rubber gloves and leather protectors is to protect the 

individual’s hands and lower arm from electric shock. They also offer some 

protection from the heat that is generated during an arc flash. Some individuals 

find the combination of rubber gloves and leather protectors bulky and 

cumbersome when performing certain tasks. Some may consider using arc flash 

gloves instead, which have better dexterity and grip. However, arc flash gloves do 

not provide any form of protection from a shock hazard. While arc flash gloves 

are good at providing protection from the intense heat and energy that results 

from an arc flash, an individual should not wear arc flash gloves if a shock hazard 

exists. It is also important to note that the protection offered by arc flash gloves is 

decreased if they become wet or moist. An arc flash coming into contact with wet 

or moist gloves can create steam, causing additional danger to the individual. 



 

Conney #28843 (Eureka 13.4 Heat FR Arc-Flash Gloves: Gray, Size 10) 

 

Conney #36993 (Superior Glove® Clutch Gear® Flame-Resistant Arc Flash 

Mechanics Gloves, 15-cal rated: X-Large) 
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